Spectator, capacity
limitations

Entry points, concessions,
restrooms

Spectator masks

Team masks

Pre-game warmups

Locker rooms,
come dressed

Table help

BRLD

Indoor - 50% Capacity. 2
tickets for Visting team and
coaches. Outdoor -N/A

Indoor - same entrance.
Temperature check at door. No
Concessions. Bathrooms
"sanitized" periodically during
matches. Outdoor - Home fans in
one gate, visitors another. Will
have conessions

Indoor - Masks required
Outdoor - encouraged

Indoor - masks except for
those on floor

Will provide
volleyballs for
warmups.

Indoor/Outdoor - No
Locker rooms.
opposing team
comes dressed

Masks required

https://striv.
tv/channel/brld/

C-L

Indoor - 50% 2 tickets for
visiting team. OUTDOOR 75% capacity

Indoor: No Concessions. One
entry point. Outdoor:
Concessions, single entry point

Masks are recommended

Will wear them on bus ride

We will provide
warmup balls

Will provide locker
rooms

Masks required

https://www.youtube.
com/channel/UCS4B
NN192s86MeuhZ_F
DJEQ

Masks required

https://www.youtube.
com/channel/UCLbh
ZwCwSUujfB71yc_p
8_Q/featured

H-D

We ask that that spectators
Indoor-50% capacity (300). 2
adhere to social distancing upon
tickets for visiting players and
entry and using the restrooms. No
coaches. Outdoor capacityconcessions will be offered
N/A
indoors.

Indoors-required Outdoorsencouraged

Not required

We will provide
warmup balls

Will have separate
classroom/wrestling
room available for
opposing teams for
changing due to only
having 2 locker
rooms. Recommend
not showering after
games but could be
available upon
request.

Livestream link

HLHF

Indoor- 50% (240) 2 tickets for
visting team. Outdoor 75%
capacity N/A

Indoor main entrance, guests
asked to self monitor, limited
concessions, Outdoor Main
entrance, concessions,
prepackaged burger bash.

Mask are Required

Coaches, managers, and
non-active players
required"

We will provide
warmup balls

Locker rooms
available

Masks required

Mad

Indoor-50% capacity (500).
No tickets at this time.
Outdoor-N/A

New gym under construction yet
for entrance. Concessions are
available following DHM. Social
distancing and masks
recommended using RR and
concessions.

MPS students are required.
Spectators--Recommended

Coaches, managers, and
non-active players
required.

Will provide
volleyballs for
warmups.

Locker rooms
available

Masks required

NBC

Indoor - 50% Capacity (500 550) Outdoor 75% Capacity
We are using tickets for
admission

We are splitting the gate line for
football by using both windows.
Visting in one and home in the
other.Concessions are limited but
available. Social Distancing is
asked masks are required in some
areas.

Spectator masks are not
required

Locker rooms
available

Masks required

We are posting our
youtube link on our
school website for
each contest.

O-C

Indoor-50% capacity (800).
No tickets at this time.
Outdoor-N/A

We ask that that spectators adhere
to social distancing upon entry
and using the restrooms.
Concessions are available

Indoor- required in
student section and if
distancing not possible.
Outdoors-encouraged

Locker rooms
available

Masks required

https://striv.
tv/channel/oaklandcraig/

Pen

Indoor-50% capacity (996
total, 50% is 498).
No tickets at this time.
Outdoor-N/A

Locker rooms
available

Masks required

https://striv.
tv/channel/pender/

S-S

All fans will use door 16 on North
side of building. Restrooms are in Indoors-Mask required.
commons with no restrictions.
Outdoors-masks are
Concession stand may limit items
recommended.
sold.

We are using masks for
bench and assistant
We are providing
coaches for volleyball and
warm up balls for
for scoretable workers.
volleyball. All other
Concessions also required sports run per norm.
to use a mask

Coaches, managers, and
non-active players required

Coaches, managers, and
non-active players
required

We are providing
balls for warmups.

Spectator, capacity
limitations

Stan

T-H

TR

W-P
WP-B

Entry points, concessions,
restrooms

Spectator masks

Team masks

Indoor 75% capacity (900)
Ticket taker will where a mask
and gloves. We also ask that
families sit together.
Elementary students will need
to sit with their parents.
Outdoor capacity is 75% and
tickets will be taken with
workers wearing a mask and
gloves on.

All fans will enter the south doors
of the gym. A concession stand
will be available. Workers will be
wearing masks and gloves. Each
worker will be assigned to one
area and stay there throughout the
evening. There will be marks on
Masks are not required
the floor for social distancing at the
during game, but when
Masks are not required, but
concession stand. Wear mask for
traveling on bus coaches,
recommended if you cannot
concession and restroom. In the
athletes, and student
social distance.
gym the visitors will go to the
managers need to wear a
restroom in the commons area
mask.
which has steps, but an elevator is
available if needed. Our fans will
use the middle school restrooms.
At the football games we will have
porta-potty and concession stand
on the visiting side.

Indoor- 50% capacity (300)
All are required to wear
masks.
Tickets will be used.
Families should sit together.
Outdoor- 75%; Families
should
sit together

Indoor- Masks are required
All fans will enter using the East
Outdoor- Masks are
Coaches are required to
main entrance of the gym. A
required
wear masks. Players
concession stand will be available.
to get through the gate and
are required to wear
Worker will be wearing masks and
then encouraged whenever
masks
gloves. There will be separate
social distancing is
when they are not actively
restrooms for home and away
unattainable
participating
fans.

Indoor- visitors use east/cafeteria
Indoor- 50% capacity (Genoaentrance, home use west/lobby
400, Silver Creek- 191),
entrance. Shared concessions and
visiting players/coaches get 2
restrooms. Temperature checks
tickets each. Outdoor- n/a
used indoor and outdoor.
Indoor- 50% capacity,
Outdoor- 75% capacity

We ask that that spectators adhere
to social distancing upon entry
and using the restrooms.
Concessions are available

Pre-game warmups

Locker rooms,
come dressed

Table help

Volleyballs will be
provided.

Masks are required and
Locker rooms will be there will be a separate
table for each book
available.
person in VB.

Volleyballs will be
provided.

Highly encouraged
to
come dressed. We
will
have a locker rooms
available if need be.

Masks are required

Required indoors,
recommended outdoors

Coaches, managers, and
non-active players
required

We will provide
volleyballs for
warmups

Locker rooms
available

Masks required, social
distancing available at
all times (required in
yellow and above)

Recommended, not
required

Not Required

Volleyballs provided

Locker rooms
available

Masks required

Livestream link

striv.tv/twin-river

